
UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMHISSION

In the matter of

Niagara Mohavk Power Corporation

(Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station Unit No. 1

)
)
) Docket No. 50-220
)
)

APPLICATION FOR hlKHRKHT

OPERATING LICENSE

Pursuant to Section 50.90 of the Regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, holder of Facility Operating
License No. DPR-63, hereby requests that Section 3.1.4/4.1.4, 3.3.2/4.3.2,
3.3.7/4.3.7 and Bases of the Technical Specifications set forth in Appendix A

'o

that license be amended. The proposed changes have been reviewed in
accordance with Section 6.5 of the Technical Specifications.

The proposed changes to the Technical Specifications are set forth in
Attachment A to this Application. Changes to the Core Spray System,
Containment Spray System, and Pressure Suppression System Pressure and
Suppression Chamber Water Temperature and Level are being proposed for
Sections 3.1.4/4.1.4, 3.3.2/4.3.2 and 3.3.7/4.3.7 and Bases result from the
Mark I Plant Unique Analysis for Nine Mile Point Unit 1, Design Basis
Reconstitution of the LOCA suppression chamber heatup analysis'nd containment
spray Appendix J water seal.

The proposed change would not authorize any change in the types of effluents
or in the authorized power level of the facility. Supporting information and
analyses which demonstrate that the proposed changes involve no significant
hazards consideration pursuant to 10 CPR 50.92 are included as Attachment B.

Wherefore, Applicant respectfully requests that Appendix A to Facility
Operating License No. DBR-63 be amended in the form attached hereto as
Attachment A.

NIAGARA MO POWER CORPORATION

By
C. D. Terry
Vice President
Nuclear Engineering
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ATTAQMEHT A

NIAGAM MOM%K POVER CORPORATION

LICENSE HO. DPR-63

DOCKET NOi 50-220

Pro osed Chan es to the Tec ical S ecifications

Existing pages 53, 129'30'32'33, 134, 160, 162 and 163 will be replaced
with the attached revised pages. These pages have been retyped in their
entirety with marginal markings to indicate changes to the 'text.





ATTACHHENT B

NIAGARA HOMRC POIER CORPORATXON

LICENSE NO. DPR-63

DOCKET NO. 50-220

Su ortin Information and No Si ificant Hazards Consideration Anal sis

Lake Ontario serves as the ultimate heat sink for various NMP1 safety related
systems. Five year trends show an increase of Lake Ontario peak water
temperature during mid-summer months (LER 91-04). The original PSAR assumed a
peak lake temperature of 77'P. As a result evaluations have been performed
for affected safety systems to justify plant operability for lake water
temperatures up to 81'F. Niagara Mohawk has just competed analysis supporting
containment spray operation at a design basis'emperature of 82'P which allovs
for a 1'F margin to the proposed limit of 81'P. The containment spray system,
specification 3.3.2/4.3.2 required revision to reflect operation at this
temperature. The change to specification 3.3.7/4.3.7 also incorporates the
lake temperature into the requirements for operability of the containment
spray system.

The containment spray system provides the cooling required to maintain the
primary containment integrity during a LOCA. This system rejects heat to the
ultimate heat sink through the containment spray system heat exchangers to the
containment spray raw water system which takes suction from Lake Ontario
through the intake canal. The containment spray system rav water (lake)
temperature directly affects the heat removal capability of the cont'ainment
spray heat exchangers. An increase in the design basis assumptions on lake
temperature directly affects the ability of the containment spray system to
perform its design basis function of cooling the suppression chamber.

The evaluation of this affect required a review of available documentation for
the original PSAR suppression chamber heatup analyses to establish the base
case for further analyses. This analysis was conducted under the Design Bases
Reconstitution (DBR) program. The documentation of these calculations was not
adequate to establish the methodology in sufficient detail to perform
sensitivity studies relating to the maximum lake temperature. Therefore, the
Design Basis Reconstitution (DBR) program analyzed the effect of higher lake
temperature using the GE-Nuclear Energy methodology for performing this type
of analysis. GE employed their SHEX-04 computer code with input assumptions
consistent vith those used by GE to perform this type of licensing analysis.
The SHEX-04 computer program has been used by GE for analyses which have been
reviewed and accepted by the NRC.

Since the methodology originally used in the FSAR could not be used, benchmark
cases to transition from the original PSAR methods and input assumptions were
developed. These benchmark cases included a case which analyzed the original
PSAR system input assumptions coupled with new decay heat and metal water
reaction assumptions. This case is used to evaluate the relative effect of
changing containment spray system parameters (i.e. lake temperature) and torus
initial conditions. This case showed that "

80% of the. suppression pool
temperature increase occurs within 30 minutes. Analyses show that increasing
dovncomer submergence and decreasing initiation time of containment spray rav
water compensates for the increase in maximum lake water temperature. The
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resultant peak suppression pool temperature remains less than the above case,
therefore preserving the original margin of safety.

In addition, the DBR analysis evaluated the maximum suppression chamber
temperatures calculated by SHEX-04 for the design basis accident on an
absolute basis to verify that all the applicable design criteria were
satisfied. These criteria included core spray NPSH concerns, primary
containment temperature limits and Torus attached piping stress and piping
supports.

The FSAR analysis of the maximum bulk suppression chamber is based on the
containment design basis accident which is identified as the instantaneous
rupture of the reactor coolant system corresponding to a double ended break of
the largest pipe in the containment (coolant recirculation line). This
accident was used to determine containment leakage and was also used to
calculate the maximum suppression chamber temperature. The FSAR analysis
assumed a hypothetical 27.5% metal water reaction by assuming all core spray
systems fail in order to evaluate the suppression chamber pressure response to
the hydrogen release. The approach taken by the DBR analysis included a
benchmark case using this hypothetical metal water reaction. However, the DBR
analysis only evaluated the absolute magnitude of the long term containment
suppression chamber maximum temperature consistent with the. current USAR
design basis "Loss-of-Coolant Accident" which assures that 10CFR50.46 limits
are not exceeded. The LOCA analysis is based on the Loss of Offsite Power,
the single failure of one of the emergency diesel generators, and the dynamic
effects of the postulated pipe break, which result in one core spray pump set
available to provide core cooling. Therefore, the DBR analysis of the
suppression chamber temperature response considers core spray available and
assumes Reg. Guide 1.7 metal water reaction consistent with the LOCA analysis
and 10CFR50.46 limits, and uses the 1979 ANS Decay heat curve consistent with
the LOCA analysis.

The DBR analysis evaluated the containment suppression chamber heatup assuming
the containment spray system is operated in the drywell and wetwell spray mode
or with Emergency Operating Procedures (i.e. combination of spray and torus
cooling). The results of the analysis show that the peak bulk Torus water
temperature is between 158.9'F and 163'F respectively. The peak temperature
occurs between 2 and 2-1/2 hours after the design basis accident event. The
difference between the DBR analysis peak temperatures and FSAR analysis peak
of 140'F at 1 hour is primarily because of the change in methods not the
change in maximum lake temperature assumptions. Review of the DBR analysis
profile shows that the temperature increases to 140'F within 10 minutes
because of the design basis accident reactor blowdown. From 10 minutes until
the peak temperature is reached the torus heatup is governed by the heat
removal capability of the containment spray system versus that added from
decay heat. When the heat removal rate exceeds the decay heat, the
temperature increase is terminated. Minor variation of containment spray
performance parameters such as raw water temperature only nominally affect the
peak temperature since 80% of the temperature rise occurs prior to initiation
of containment cooling.

The lake temperature change from 77'F to 82'F changes the peak torus
temperature approximately by 2 to 3 degrees and at most by 5'F. Operation
with a second heat exchanger would significantly reduce the time at which the
heat removal is greater than the heat added (i.e., from ™2 hours to 1 hour)
which would terminate the temperature increase at about 150'F. Two heat
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exchangers are available to mitigate the pool heatup when using the system in
the spray mode except for the loss of offsite power event combined with the
loss of one emergency diesel generator. In addition, the NMP1 design includes
provisions to flood the containment either through the core spray spargers or
the containment spray spargers using the containment spray raw water pumps
through safety related intertie valves. This system is capable of providing
cooling water directly from the lake to assist in mitigating the suppression
chamber heatup.

The design basis requirement for the containment spray system is to assure
that the primary containment design pressure and temperature limits are not
exceeded. In addition, the containment spray heat removal system must
maintain the torus water temperature such that adequate Net Positive Suction
Head (NPSH) is provided to the core spray and containment spray pumps. The
NPSH is calculated assuming no increase in containment pressure from that
present prior to the postulated Loss of Coolant Accident.

The review of all design criteria associated with the DBR analysis maximum
torus water temperature of less than 165'F bulk pool temperature concluded
that all the original FSAR criteria were satisfied. The 'parameters of
significance were thermal loads on pipe supports and NPSH requirements for the
core and containment spray systems. Analysis of the piping supports indicated
that stress levels were below those allowed by the FSAR. Review of the NPSH
requirements showed the Core Spray System was more limiting than containment
spray and that adequate NPSH existed for the required core spray flow
condition of 4670 gpm (the available NPSH is 36.7 feet versus a required NPSH
of 35 feet) assuming 0 psig torus pressure conditions consistent with Reg.
Guide 1.1.

The operability requirements imposed upon the suppression chamber to
compensate for the increased maximum lake temperature (77'F to 81'F) are as
follows: 1) Maintain 3.5 ft. minimum downcomer submergence and 85'F maximum
torus water operating temperature and 2) Initiate containment spray raw water
within 15 minutes of initiation of the event. These requirements are changed
from the original FSAR operability requirements of 3 ft. minimum downcomer
submergence, 77'F maximum torus temperature and containment spray raw water
initiation within 30 minutes, when calculated on an equivalent basis.

The proposed addition of the 81'F maximum raw water temperature for the
containment spray system as an operability requirement is consistent with the
maximum lake water temperature associated with the other safety systems whose
operation is linked to lake water temperature. The other safety systems
include the emergency service water system and the emergency diesel generator
service water system. These systems are not uniquely identified in technical
specification at this time.

In addition, the proposed Technical Specification changes to Section
3.3.2/4.3.2 and Bases results from the Nine Mile Point Unit 1, Mark I
Containment Plant Unique Analysis. These analyses were performed using

a'aximumdowncomer submergence of four and one quarter feet instead of the four
and one half foot submergence allowed by specification 3.3.2.a. This
discrepancy was discovered as a result of performing the suppression pool
heatup analysis. A review of operating data indicated that four and one
quarter feet has not been exceeded during normal operation. Additionally,
sufficient margin existed in the torus to allow for operation at four and one
half foot submergence.





10CFR 50.91 requires that at the time a licensee requests an amendment, it
must provide to the Commission its analysis using the standards in Section
50.92 about the issue of no significant hazards consideration. Therefore, in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.91 and 10 CFR 50.92, the following analysis has been
performed:

The o eration of Nine Mile Point Unit 1 in accordance with the ro osed
amendment will not involve a si nificant increase in the robabilit or
conse uences of an accident reviousl evaluated.

The proposed amendment involves increasing the lake water temperature limit
from 77'F to 81'F. This also involves increasing the minimum downcomer
submergence to 3.5 feet and reducing raw water initiation time to 15 minutes.
Figures 3.3.2a,b have been deleted and replaced by 3.5 feet downcomer
submergence and suppression pool temperature of 85'F. All safety related
components cooled by lake water system have been evaluated and been found to
be able to perform their intended function under normal operation, shutdown,
abnormal and accident conditions with a lake water temperature of up to 81'F.
Further, the proposed change does not adversely affect the environmental
qualification of any plant equipment.

Operability of the containment spray system assures that FSAR design criteria
associated with the maximum suppression chamber water temperature are
satisfied. In summary, increasing the lake water temperature limit to 81'F
will not involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of
an accident previously evaluated. The proposed change in maximum downcomer
submergence to 4.25 feet also ensures that the plant will be operated
consistent with the Mark I Plant Unique Analysis.

The o eration of Nine Mile Point Unit 1 in accordance with the ro osed
amendment will not create the ossibilit of a new or different kind of
accident from an accident reviousl evaluated.

Safety-related systems and components remain within their applicable design
limits. Thus, system and component performance is not adversely affected by
this change, thereby assuring that the design capabilities of those systems
and components are not challenged in a manner not previously assessed so as to
create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident.

The reduction in maximum downcomer submergence reflects the Mark I Plant
Unique Analysis. In addition, the environmental qualification of plant
equipment is not adversely affected by this amendment, further assuring that
components are not challenged in a manner not previously assessed. In
summary, the proposed change does not create the possibility of a new or
different kind of accident from any previously assessed.

The o eration of Nine Mile Point Unit 1 in accordance with the ro osed
amendment will not involve a si nificant reduction in a mar in of safet

The proposed changes will not cause existing Technical Specification
operational limits or systems performance criteria to be exceeded. Safety
related systems and components remain operable within the applicable design
limits at this higher lake water temperature.





The change in maximum downcomer submergence is to be in accordance with the
Hark I Plant Unique for Nine Mile Point Unit 1. This has been previously
reviewed by the NRC during the Mark I Long Term Implementation Program and
found acceptable as documented in a safety evaluation dated January 22, 1985.

The DBR analysis of suppression chamber heatup post LOCA demonstrates that the
maximum torus water temperature associated with a maximum lake temperature of
81'F, coupled with the revised torus level and temperature limits, is less
than the current maximum torus water temperature using existing torus level
limits and a maximum lake water temperature of 77'F when calculated on an
equivalent basis.

Finally, based on historical information, the lake water can be expected to
approach the design limit of 81'F on an infrequent basis.

Based upon the above, the proposed change does not result in a significant
reduction in the margin of safety.




